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Correspondence analysis is an important part of multivariate statistical analysis. 
It has been widely used in Geology, Medical science, Psychology, Ecology, 
Economics and other fields since it was first introduced into China in the 1970s. 
Recently, correspondence analysis is increasingly applied in text mining, information 
extraction and genetic studies as a method dealing with large amounts of information. 
Many foreign scholars also attempt to study the combination of correspondence 
analysis with other methods，such as the support vector machines method, neural 
network technology and Bayesian analysis. This brings new vitality to 
correspondence analysis. However, in China, textbooks and literature mainly focus on 
the empirical use of correspondence analysis while there are few discussions about the 
theory itself and about how to combine correspondence analysis with other methods. 
This dissertation is entitled “Correspondence Analysis and its Application in Personal 
Credit Scoring” .At the beginning, it introduces systematically on the theory of  
simple correspondence analysis and multiple correspondence analysis, interprets 
correspondence analysis’s geometric significance in detail. Then, it discusses the 
equivalence of dual scaling method, canonical correlation analysis， bilinear model 
and correspondence analysis. At the end of the article, methods combining 
correspondence analysis with Fisher discriminant analysis and Logistic regression to 
classify data are presented. Their application in personal credit scoring are studied. 
The possible innovations of this dissertation are listed as follows. 
Firstly, this dissertation elaborates on the geometric significance of 
correspondence analysis and some of its key concepts. By interpreting the results of R 
correspondence analysis package, it acts as a useful complement to the Chinese 
literature which hasn’t done this before. 
Secondly,, this dissertation use stepwise correspondence analysis to select 















personal credit loan data. The corresponding computer program is worked out. The 
possibility and effectiveness of stepwise correspondence analysis being used before 
other models to reduce dimensions is also discussed. 
Thirdly, we discuss two new methods which combine correspondence analysis 
with Fisher discriminant analysis and Logistic regression. A example of applying 
these two methods in personal credit scoring is given. The good results coming out 
through empirical research shows that the new methods may have great application 
potential. 
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种市场研究工具也逐渐流行起来，Green et al (1987)运用对应分析方法分析消
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闭有界的这些矩阵的多面体。   
 近几年，对应分析方法被广泛地运用于大量数据的分析中：Thessaloniki & 
Greece（2002）运用对应分析方法分析网络访问日志，分析网络使用者的行为和
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假设，按两个特性对事物进行研究，特性 A有 n类，特性 B有 p类，属于 iA
和 iB的个体数目为 ijn ( 1, 2,..., ; 1, 2,... )i n j p= = ，则可以得到形如表 2-1-1 的列联
表。 
 
表 2-1-1：特性 A，B具有频数形式的列联表 
特性 B  
1B  2B   
L  





1A  11n  12n   
L  
1 jn   
L  
1pn  1.n  
2A  21n  22n   
L  
2 jn   
L  
2 pn  2.n  
M M M M M  M  
iA  1in  2in   
L  
ijn  L  ipn  .in  
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